
OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA- SPECIAL
Notice is hereby given that the Finance Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will hold a

regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below.

Meeting of the:
Date /Time:
Location:

Members:

FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON

Tuesday, December 6, 2016 @ 6:00 p.m.

Council Chambers (Stoughton Police Department 2nd floor), 321 S Fourth St, Stoughton
Tim Swadley, Paul Lawrence, Regina Hirsch, Pat O’Connor and Mayor Donna Olson (ex-
officio)

Item # AGENDA
1 Call to Order

2 Communications

3 Introduction of Tax Incremental Financing Application from Forward Development Group

4 Presentation of Tax Incremental Financing Application by Forward Development Group

5 Presentation of the Financial Feasibility review by Springsted

6 Identify Next Steps

7 Future Agenda Items

ADJOURNMENT

“IF YOU ARE DISABLED AND IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL 873-6677 PRIOR TO THIS MEETING.”
NOTE: AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE COUNCIL.
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Finance Committee
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PRESENTERS: Mikaela Huot
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Discussion


• Review of Tax Increment Financing Policy


• Review of Application for Assistance for KPW Phase 2


• Request for Assistance


• Pro Forma But For Analysis


• Preliminary Tax Increment Revenue Estimates


• Project Financing


• Conclusion and Next Steps


Tax Increment Financing Policy


• Is the project authorized by the Project Plan for the TIF District?


• Does the project serve one or more of the City’s general goals for the use of
TIF?


• Is Tax Incremental Financing feasible, in that the TIF District will support the
level of TIF investment?


• Is the amount of Tax Increment Financing requested reasonably necessary to
make the project financially viable?


• Should a development agreement be required, and what terms should be
included in the agreement?


• Is more process (such as additional public hearings or a referendum)
appropriate?


• Such other factors as either the Finance Committee or the City Council deem
appropriate


3
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Developer Request for Assistance


• Assistance for Financing Portion of Costs


• $5,440,774 on-site improvements


– Reimbursement (paygo)


• $5,740,862 off-site improvements


– Upfront (City bond issuance)


• $20,285,054 total project costs


4


Developer Proforma But-For Analysis


• City needs to make finding ‘but-for’ assistance,
project would not occur


• Significant on-site and off-site improvements cannot
be supported solely by project revenues (land sale
proceeds)


• Based on developer’s stated need, City financial
assistance is necessary


5
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Developer Proforma But-For Analysis


• Following determination assistance is needed, also
consider appropriate amount of assistance subject to:


– Reasonableness of developer assumptions


– Projected rates of return


– Projects (and corresponding costs) City would like include


– Feasibility of revenues to support project costs


6


Tax Increment Revenue Estimates


• Total estimated incremental value phase 2 of $50.8M


• Total estimated revenues of $15.8M


• Tax increment district created for Phase 1


– Subject to actual values created in phase 1, may be
surplus revenues for coverage or phase 2 project costs


• Further review of developer assumptions


• Further discussion regarding use of available
revenues
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• G.O. Bonds
– City finances portion of project costs upfront and collects


annual increments to pay debt service


• Pay-as-you-go Notes
– Project financed upfront by developer


– Developer is reimbursed over time


• Request is for both types of financing


Project Financing
Common Methods for Financing Costs


8


Conclusion


• Assistance would be provided for phase 2 related to
infrastructure costs


• Supported by tax increment revenues and subject to
availability


• Developer has indicated assistance is necessary


• Review supports request for assistance, more due
diligence on financed costs


9
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Next Steps/ Considerations


• Reasonable of developer assumptions


– Adjustments impact need for assistance and project
feasibility


• Projected rates of return


– Subject to risk/reward and market


• Prioritize costs


– What should TIF be used for?


• Developer projects/costs


• City projects/costs


10


Next Steps/ Considerations


• Is project feasible?
– Does projected increment support required project costs?


– Does projected increment support additional City costs?


• Project of this magnitude based on
assumptions


• Adjustments may impact need (amount) of assistance
and feasibility


11
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Tax Increment Financing Policy


• Is the project authorized by the Project Plan for the TIF District?


• Does the project serve one or more of the City’s general goals for the use of
TIF?


• Is Tax Incremental Financing feasible, in that the TIF District will support the
level of TIF investment?


• Is the amount of Tax Increment Financing requested reasonably necessary to
make the project financially viable?


• Should a development agreement be required, and what terms should be
included in the agreement?


• Is more process (such as additional public hearings or a referendum)
appropriate?


• Such other factors as either the Finance Committee or the City Council deem
appropriate


12


Questions


13








 


 


City of Stoughton Policy  


for the Creation of Tax Incremental Finance Districts  


and the Approval of TIF Projects. 


 


1. Purpose.  This policy has been prepared to assist the City in determining whether 


to create a Tax Incremental Finance District, and in determining whether to 


approve the use of Tax Incremental Financing for particular projects.  The 


authority to approve the use of Tax Incremental Financing is vested solely in the 


City Council.  The City reserves the right to reject any and all projects, including 


projects that are eligible for the use of Tax Incremental Financing, for any reason 


or no reason.  The City Council reserves the right to approve or disapprove any 


project as it deems appropriate. 


 


2. General Goals for the use of Tax Incremental Financing.  The City may consider 


whether a TIF District or a TIF project serves one or more of the following general 


goals when deciding whether to create a TIF District, or whether to provide TIF 


financing for a particular project: 


 


A. Eliminate blighting influences, redevelop underutilized lands, and provide 


suitable sites for industrial, commercial or residential development. 


B. Achieve or accelerate development on sites that would not be developed 


without the use of Tax Incremental Financing. 


C. Increase employment opportunities in the City. 


D. Increase the tax base for the City and other taxing jurisdictions. 


E. Assists implementation of the City’s Comprehensive Plan. 


F. Provide affordable housing opportunities. 


G. Encourage unsubsidized private development in the City. 


 


3. TIF District Creation. 


 


A. TIF Districts will be created in accordance with the procedures and 


standards in Wis. Stat. § 66.1105, and as such statute may be amended.  


(See Appendix A - Department of Revenue TIF Creation Checklist).   


B. The City Council may, in individual cases, expand the process for creating 


a TIF District in such manner as it deems appropriate.   


 


4. TIF Project Approval.  All TIF projects must be approved by the City Council, 


following review and report by the Finance Committee.  The Finance Director 


shall provide a report to the Finance Committee and the City Council addressing 


the following issues, which shall be considered by the Finance Committee and 


City Council before approving any TIF project: 


 


A. Is the project authorized by the Project Plan for the TIF District? 







 


 


B. Does the project serve one or more of the City’s general goals for the use of 


TIF? 


C. Is Tax Incremental Financing feasible, in that the TIF District will support 


the level of TIF investment? 


D. Is the amount of Tax Increment Financing requested reasonably necessary 


to make the project financially viable? 


E. Should a development agreement be required, and what terms should be 


included in the agreement? 


F. Is more process (such as additional public hearings or a referendum) 


appropriate? 


G. Such other factors as either the Finance Committee or the City Council 


deem appropriate. 


 


5. Permissive Referendum.  Before the City may issue bonds or otherwise borrow 


funds that will be payable over more than 10 years to fund a TIF project, the City 


Council must first adopt a resolution declaring its intent to borrow the funds.  If a 


number of electors of the city equal to at least 15% of the of the votes cast for 


governor at the last general election in the city sign and file a petition conforming 


to the requirements of Wis. Stat. § 8.40 with the city clerk requesting submission 


of the resolution, the City may not issue bonds or borrow funds for financing the 


TIF project without calling a special election to submit the question of bonding or 


borrowing to the city electors for their approval.  


 


6. Negotiations.  City staff and the city attorney will negotiate development 


agreements within the parameters established by the City Council, and subject to 


final approval by the City Council.   


 


7. Suspension of Policy.  This policy shall be followed in all cases, except where the 


common council approves deviating from this policy by a vote of two-thirds of the 


members present. 


  


 


 


 


    








 


 


 


OFFICIAL NOTICE AND AGENDA- SPECIAL 
Notice is hereby given that the Finance Committee of the City of Stoughton, Wisconsin will hold a 


regular or special meeting as indicated on the date, time and location given below. 


 


Meeting of the: 
Date /Time: 
Location: 


Members: 


FINANCE COMMITTEE OF THE CITY OF STOUGHTON 


Tuesday, December 6, 2016 @ 6:00 p.m. 


Council Chambers (Stoughton Police Department 2nd floor), 321 S Fourth St, Stoughton 
Tim Swadley, Paul Lawrence, Regina Hirsch, Pat O’Connor and Mayor Donna Olson (ex-
officio) 


 


Item #   AGENDA 


1   Call to Order 


 


2   Communications   


 


3 Introduction of Tax Incremental Financing Application from Forward Development Group 


 


4 Presentation of Tax Incremental Financing Application by Forward Development Group 


 


5 Presentation of the Financial Feasibility review by Springsted   


 


6 Identify Next Steps    


 


7 Future Agenda Items 


  
 


 


   ADJOURNMENT  
 
“IF YOU ARE DISABLED AND IN NEED OF ASSISTANCE, PLEASE CALL 873-6677 PRIOR TO THIS MEETING.”  
NOTE:  AN EXPANDED MEETING MAY CONSTITUTE A QUORUM OF THE COUNCIL. 
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2.2 TIF Amendments 


 
After a Tax Incremental District (TID) is created, the municipality may amend the TID in 
several ways.   


• Territory - The area of the TID can be modified to add property served by TID 
improvements, or remove developed land from a TID. 


• Project plan - The project plan can be amended to include new project costs or 
different financing plans. 


• Allocation - The increment revenue from one TID can also be allocated to help 
pay debts of another TID. 


• Distressed/severely distressed – For TIDs that are experiencing financial 
difficulties the ability to extend their maximum life. 


• Affordable housing – May be requested when a TID is ready to terminate. 
• Base value redetermination - If a TID is in a "decrement" situation, they can 


apply for a base value reduction. 
• Extension - Finally, the life of a TID can be extended beyond the statutory 


maximum (which differs based on the type of TID) if existing tax increments will 
not pay project costs in the allowed time.   


 
This section details the unique features of the different amendments, and outlines the 
required forms and procedures.  The procedures to adopt a TID amendment are largely 
similar to those for creating the TID.  The steps described here apply to each type of 
amendment.  Details for extending the maximum life can be found at the end of this 
section. 
 


STEP ONE: Preparation 
 


Depending on the type of amendment, this step will vary.  If territory changes are 
involved, this will require valuation forms that list and value the parcels.  At the very 
least a change to the project plan will have to be drafted.  This draft would include all 
affected parts of the project plan, especially the financing and cash flow information.  See 
the discussion of each type of amendment below for details. 
 


STEP TWO: Notices & Hearings 
 


There must be a Class 2 notice published in two consecutive weeks preceding the public 
hearing, the second insertion being at least seven days before the hearing.  The notice 
should include a description of the amendment, the time and date of the hearing, and 
inform the public that copies of the project plan are available upon request.  There must 
be a Class 1 notice published at least five days prior to all JRB meetings. 
 
A copy of the public notice must be sent to the overlying taxing jurisdictions, along with 
the request to form a Joint Review Board (JRB).  Even if a standing JRB is already in 
existence, the JRB must meet before the public hearing takes place to select the board 
Chair and the Public Member.  If the TID being amended is a territory amendment and 



https://www.revenue.wi.gov/municipalities/pubNotice.html
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blight TID or a rehabilitation/conservation TID, notice must also be sent to the property 
owners in the TID.  See the TIF public hearing notice webpage for additional 
information. 
 
 


STEP THREE: Resolutions 
 


The planning commission must approve the 
amendment by resolution after the public hearing.  
The territory amendment as passed by the planning 
commission is then sent to the municipal 
governing body.  The municipal board must 
approve the amendment by resolution.  There is no 
waiting period when passing amendments, so 
adoption can happen any time after the resolution is received from the planning 
commission.  They can adopt the same amendment as the planning commission, or they 
may alter the amendment.  
 
The amendment is sent to the JRB, who must approve the amendment by resolution 
within 30 days of receipt.     
 
The municipal clerk must notify the Department of Revenue (DOR) that the amendment 
has been adopted within 60 days of JRB approval.  Amendment packets for resolutions 
passed before 10/1 are due by 10/31 of that year (resolutions passed after 9/30 are not due 
until 10/31 of the following year).  For example, a resolution adopted before 10/1/2014 is 
due by 10/31/2014. 
 
The specifics of each type of amendment are detailed below.  The Project Plan 
Amendment Checklist contains a list of all the required forms and procedures for TIF 
amendments. 
 
Territory Amendment 
Addition – The boundaries of a TID can be expanded as long as three requirements are 
met.  First, the addition must be contiguous to the TID.  Second, the equalized value limit 
must be observed.  Third, the newly added territory must be served by the improvements 
in the district's project plan.  Each TID can add territory up to four times during its life. 
 
Subtraction – The process for subtracting territory 
from a TID parallels the process for adding 
territory.  The only limit on what lands can be 
removed from a TID demands that the TID retain 
contiguity after the subtraction.  With a 
subtraction, the equalized value limits do not 
apply.  Municipalities that are in excess of the 
equalized value limits can subtract territory from a 
TID to increase their available TIF capacity, rather 


Please note: If any of the 
required bodies does not adopt a 
resolution approving of the 
amendment, the changes cannot 
be certified. 


Please note: If a territory addition and 
a territory subtraction amendment are 
completed concurrently, they will be 
considered one amendment towards the 
limit of four.  However, the charge for 
redetermining the base value of the 
TID will be $2,000, rather than $1,000. 



https://www.revenue.wi.gov/municipalities/pubNotice.html

http://www.revenue.wi.gov/forms/govtif/pe-109.pdf

http://www.revenue.wi.gov/forms/govtif/pe-109.pdf
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than waiting for a TID to be terminated.  However, more than a year will pass before the 
additional capacity is available on the value limit test.  Each TID can subtract territory up 
to four times during its life. 
 
Addition/Subtraction – A municipality can have an addition and subtraction approved at 
the same time.  The requirements are the same as listed above.  The addition is done first 
and the equalized value limit is calculated prior to the subtraction.  An 
addition/subtraction amendment counts as one amendment.  A municipality may not 
subtract parcels and add them back into the TID in the same year. 
 
Maps – The maps submitted as part of a territory amendment should only identify those 
parcels that are part of the amendment.  Likewise, the legal description should only 
describe the amended area.  If non-contiguous areas are being added or subtracted, they 
should be described separately.  It is essential that the numbers used to identify the 
parcels on the map match the numbers used to identify the parcels on the valuation forms.  
If DOR cannot match the parcels identified on the map to the parcels that are listed on the 
valuation forms the amendment cannot be approved. 
 
Forms – When filling out the valuation forms (listed below) for a Territory Addition 
Amendment, only list the parcels that are in the amended area.  For a Territory 
Subtraction Amendment the valuation forms are different than what is listed below to 
calculate the amount of the base value reduction. 
 


1. PE-606 – Equalized Value Determination Request provides basic information 
about the TID being amended, such as the overlying taxing jurisdictions, and 
contact person. 


2. PE-605 – City/Village/Town Legal Requirements contains the dates of statutorily 
required postings and proceedings (meetings, resolutions, etc.).   


3. PE-608 – Locally Assessable Property contains all 
of the locally-assessed property being added to the 
TID.  If the amendment adds and subtracts land 
from the TID, separate packets will need to be 
filed.  The assessed value of the land and 
improvements should be listed and totaled.  
Property annexed after the date of assessment has 
special treatment.  Those parcels must appear on 
separate forms, all signed by the clerk and assessor 
of the municipality from which the parcels were 
annexed, not the annexing municipality. 


4. PE-601A – Personal Property contains the value of municipally assessed personal 
property in the amended area which contributes to the redetermined base value of 
the TID.  Personal property is classified in one of four groups: boats and other 
watercraft; machinery, tools and patterns; furniture, fixtures and equipment; and 
all other personal property.  The total is entered on the form.  If the parcel where 
the personal property is located is part of another TID, that overlapping TID 
number must be listed. 


Remember: Property 
annexed after the January 
1 assessment date must 
have special treatment; 
those parcels must appear 
on separate forms, all 
signed by the clerk and 
assessor of the 
municipality from which 
the parcels were annexed. 



http://www.revenue.wi.gov/forms/govtif/c-vboadd.html

http://www.revenue.wi.gov/forms/govtif/c-vbosub.html
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5. PE-619 – Municipal-Owned Property list any city-owned parcels that are part of 
the amended area.  The TIF Law specifically exempts municipal-owned, 
municipal-used property from being counted in the base value of a TID.  
However, when such parcels are part of the amended area, they must be identified 
on this form.  Value information is only required for municipal-owned land that is 
not used by the municipality, or that sits vacant.  The assessor should value these 
parcels at full market value, or indicate at what rate they are valuing the parcels if 
not full market on the Assessors Signature form.  This form also includes the 
current use (park, fire station, parking lot, etc.) for each parcel and must be listed. 


6. PE-608M – Manufacturing Real Property contains the amended parcels that are 
state-assessed manufacturing property (class 3=Manufacturing).  The description 
as well as the address of each parcel should be included on this form.  Separate 
forms should be used if the parcels have different overlying taxing jurisdictions. 


7. PE-608MP – Manufacturing Personal Property contains the personal property 
located at manufacturing sites separately from the other personal property in the 
TID. 


8. PE-615A – The TID Statement of Assessment (SOA) contains the assessed 
values of the real and personal property in the amended area, according to class.  
It is essential that the total on this form matches the totals on the other valuation 
forms (PE-608 and PE-601A).  This form also lists the other taxing jurisdictions 
that have taxing authority over property in the TID. 


9. Clerk Signature Page – requires signature and the date. 
10. Assessor Signature Page – requires signature, assessment percent of municipal-


owned property, e-mail address and date.  
11. Tax Incremental Financing Remittance Fee - All fees are required to be paid 


through “My Tax Account.” 
 
Project Plan Amendment 
The TID project plan must contain certain elements (outlined in the Common Language 
Guidelines for TIF Project Plans).  Plans cannot be amended to remove any of these 
elements, but any element can be modified as part of a project plan amendment.  The 
most common amendments are project expenditures.  After work in the TID has begun, 
additional projects may be needed or desirable.  Also, the growth in value of the TID may 
generate larger tax increments than previously thought, providing the revenue stream to 
finance additional projects.  It is important to update the financial analysis if project costs 
are added to the plan; the increments must still be able to pay for the improvements 
within the life of the district. 
 
There are no limits on the number of project plan amendments that can be made to a 
single TID during its life.  However, the expenditure period can only be extended once 
(see next page).  Requirements, timeline and a checklist for project plan amendments can 
be found on the Project Plan and/or Allocation Amendments webpage. 
 
Allocation Amendment 
This type of amendment allows the municipality to divert revenue from one TID (called 
the "donor TID") to another TID (called the "recipient TID").  This may be desirable 
when one TID is generating revenues above what was forecast, and another is performing 



https://tap.revenue.wi.gov/mta/

http://www.revenue.wi.gov/pubs/slf/tif/pe-215.pdf

http://www.revenue.wi.gov/pubs/slf/tif/pe-215.pdf

http://www.revenue.wi.gov/forms/govtif/c-vplan.html
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below expectations.  The JRB members and the public should understand that they will 
be diverting more revenue than planned to the TIF fund if the amendment is adopted.  
This is because directing increment revenue from one TID to another, delays the time in 
which a TID can fully pay its costs and be retired.  This delays the return of the tax base 
to the overlying districts. 
 
There are two sets of criteria for allocation 
amendment –  
1. the donor and recipient TIDs must have 


the exact same overlying taxing 
jurisdictions 


2. the donor TID must be able to 
demonstrate that the current increment 
is sufficient to pay off all costs incurred by the TID and provides enough surplus 
revenue to pay some of the costs for the recipient TID. 


 
Once a district is made a donor district, the City or Village cannot request an extension 
for the life of that TID.  See the Allocation Fact Sheet for additional information. 
 
Distressed/Severely Distressed Amendment 
 
A municipality may be experiencing financial difficulty and would need to extend the life 
of the TID to pay off obligations.   
 
• Distressed - allows the municipality to extend a TID 10 years past the original 


termination date 
• Severely distressed - allows a municipality to extend a TID up to 40 years from the 


creation date 
 
To become distressed/severely distressed, the TID must:  
 
1. Be created before October 1, 2008 
2. Not be amended after October 1, 2009 
3. Have projected TID increments that show the TID will not be able to pay project 


costs and debt within the normal life of the TID 
4. Use any increment that exceeds the TID's annual expenditures to retire the TID debt 


or establish a reserve fund that can only be used to retire the debt of the distressed or 
severely distressed TID  


5. Note: Severely Distressed TIDS only - must have an increment in any year that has 
declined at least 25% from the highest value increment 


 
Once a TID is declared distressed/severely distressed it may not:  
 
• Make any additional expenditures after the original expenditure period ends  
• Amend the project plan to add any new costs, any new territory or become a donor 


TID 


Please note: The resolutions that are 
adopted by the planning commission and 
the governing body must state specifically 
from which TID the increments are 
coming, AND to which TID the surpluses 
are going. 



http://www.revenue.wi.gov/faqs/slf/tif/alofacsht.pdf
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• Become part of a TID with overlapping boundaries 
• Spend any funds outside its boundaries 
 
Additional information and forms can be found on DOR's website. 
 
Affordable Housing Amendment 
 
Under sec. 66.1105(6)(g), Wis. Stats., a TID that has paid off all of its project costs may 
extend their life by one year if: 
 
1. the municipality adopts a resolution extending the life of the TID for a specified 


number of months and specifies how they intend to improve its housing stock. 
2. the municipality forwards a copy of the resolution to DOR. 
 
DOR will then authorize the allocation of tax increment for one additional year. 
 
Base Value Redetermination Amendment 
 
A Tax Incremental District (TID) can request a base value redetermination, if in a 
decrement situation under state law (sec. 66.1105(2)(aj), Wis. Stats.). 
Qualifications/requirements are: 
 
• TID's Equalized Value (see Tax Incremental Value Reports) must be at least 10% 


below the current base value of the TID for two consecutive years (decrement) 
• Municipality's resolution date stating a decrement exists determines the two 


consecutive years (ex: May 21, 2014 resolution date requires both the 2012 and 2013 
TIDs to be 10% below the TID's current base value) 


• TID must be created under state law (sec. 66.1105, Wis. Stats.) 
• One base value redetermination is allowed during the life of a TID 
• Same timeframe and requirements as a regular TID amendment 
• If you amend a TID after October 1, you must complete and submit the packet forms 


to DOR on or before October 31 of the following year based on the municipal 
resolution date 


• DOR does not start the process of redetermining values until after January 1 of the 
year following submittal 


Additional information and forms can be found on DOR's website. 
 
Extension Amendment 
The maximum life of a TID can only be 
extended by action of the JRB.  The 
municipality must request that the JRB grant 
the extension, and it is the sole discretion of 
the JRB whether or not the extension should 
be granted.  On the other hand, the 


Please note: The allowed maximum 
life of a TID varies based on type and 
creation date.  Please view section 2.4 
TIF Termination for more information. 



http://www.revenue.wi.gov/forms/govtif/tiddistrd.html

http://www.revenue.wi.gov/report/t.html

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/66/XI/1105

http://www.revenue.wi.gov/forms/govtif/decrement.html

http://www.revenue.wi.gov/pubs/slf/tif/2-4.pdf
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municipality may provide an independent audit that shows that the TID cannot repay it's 
obligations in the allotted time, in which case the JRB must approve the extension. 
 
The length of extension that a municipality can request varies based on the type and the 
creation date of the TID.  Not all types are eligible for life extensions.   


• TIDs created before October 1, 1995 are not eligible for extensions. 
• Blighted and rehabilitation/conservation districts created after October 1, 1995 but 


before October 1, 2004 can have a four-year extension.  
• Any blighted or rehabilitation/conservation district created after October 1, 2004 


can have a three-year extension. 
• Industrial Districts created between October 1, 1995 and October 1, 2004 are not 


eligible for extensions.   
• Industrial districts created after October 1, 2004 can have a three-year extension.   
• Mixed-Use districts created after October 1, 2004 can have a three-year extension 


 
This information is summarized on the TID Criteria Matrix 



http://www.revenue.wi.gov/pubs/slf/tif/tif-trix.pdf



		A copy of the public notice must be sent to the overlying taxing jurisdictions, along with the request to form a Joint Review Board (JRB).  Even if a standing JRB is already in existence, the JRB must meet before the public hearing takes place to sele...






CITY OF STOUGHTON
From the Office of the City Finance Director


MEMORANDUM


To: Finance Committee


CC: Mayor


From: Laurie Sullivan, Finance Director


RE: TIF Application – KPW Phase 2


The City Council has adopted a TIF policy, which was prepared to assist the City in


determining whether to create a Tax Incremental Finance District, and in determining


whether to approve the use of Tax Incremental Financing for particular projects. The


authority to approve the use of Tax Incremental Financing is vested solely in the City


Council.


All TIF projects must be approved by the City Council, following review and report by the


Finance Committee. The Finance Director shall provide a report to the Finance


Committee and the City Council addressing the following issues, which shall be


considered by the Finance Committee and City Council before approving any TIF


project:


The following are my findings regarding the points of the TIF Policy:


A. Is the project authorized by the Project Plan for the TIF District?


No. The project plan for TIF #7 currently only includes the Phase 1 portion of the


development. The land area for Phase 2 is included in the TIF district, but the project


plan for the second phase will need to be added to the current plan. A project plan


amendment will be necessary before development proceeds.
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B. Does the project serve one or more of the City’s general goals for the use


of TIF?


Yes. I have highlighted below those goals that are met with Phase 2 of this


development.


General Goals for the use of Tax Incremental Financing. The City may
consider whether a TIF District or a TIF project serves one or more of the
following general goals when deciding whether to create a TIF District, or
whether to provide TIF financing for a particular project:


A. Eliminate blighting influences, redevelop underutilized lands, and
provide suitable sites for industrial, commercial or residential
development.


B. Achieve or accelerate development on sites that would not be
developed without the use of Tax Incremental Financing.


C. Increase employment opportunities in the City.
D. Increase the tax base for the City and other taxing jurisdictions.
E. Assists implementation of the City’s Comprehensive Plan.
F. Provide affordable housing opportunities.
G. Encourage unsubsidized private development in the City.


C. Is Tax Incremental Financing feasible, in that the TIF District will support


the level of TIF investment?


Conclusion-*Excerpt from Springsted memo.


The developer has requested financial assistance as related to the significant development costs


necessary to allow new development to occur. Any assistance provided would be supported by tax


incremental revenues and subject to availability. Through the submission of the tax increment


financing application and supporting financial information, the developer has indicated that the


project would not occur on the current site without financial assistance from the City due to the


significant development costs deemed necessary for the project to proceed and the inability of the


projected available revenues to support those development costs. Following our review of the


provided information, we reconcile with the developer’s financials and it appears the use of tax


increment financing is necessary to fill a financing gap and support a portion of the on-site and off-


site public improvement costs


**Please see the entire memorandum from Mikaela Huot of Springsted, dated


December 4, 2016, attached to this memo.
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D. Is the amount of Tax Increment Financing requested reasonably necessary


to make the project financially viable?


This is to be determined.


We believe that TIF funding will be necessary to make the project proceed;


however, the feasibility is subject to the projects that are financed.


E. Should a development agreement be required, and what terms should be


included in the agreement?


Yes. This will be a complex development agreement and Council input
will be necessary as we proceed.


From the TIF Policy: Negotiations. City staff and the city attorney will
negotiate development agreements within the parameters established by the
City Council, and subject to final approval by the City Council.


F. Is more process (such as additional public hearings or a referendum)


appropriate?


Yes. This project will require a project plan amendment. Project plan amendments


require Public Notice and Public Hearings.


**See attached TIF Amendment requirements from the Wisconsin Department of


Revenue.


Additional process requirements may be necessary as determined by the City


Council.


G. Such other factors as either the Finance Committee or the City Council


deem appropriate.


To be determined by the Finance Committee and Council








MEMORANDUM


TO: Laurie Sullivan, Finance Director


Donna Olson, Mayor


Rodney Scheel, Planning and Development Director


Matt Dregne, City Attorney


FROM: Mikaela Huot, Vice President/Consultant


DATE: December 4, 2016


SUBJECT: Financial Feasibility/But for Analysis of KPW’s Phase 2 TIF Request


The City of Stoughton received an application for financial assistance through Tax Increment Financing (TIF) to


assist with financing a portion of the extraordinary development costs related to Kettle Park West – Phase 2. The


developer, Forward Development Group, LLC, has plans to develop the second phase of Kettle Park West as mostly


residential of varying types along with park and open space and one potential office site. The purpose of this


memorandum is to provide a summary of Springsted’s review of the development project costs and pro forma as


provided by the developer in order to assist the City with making a determination if the project as proposed would be


unlikely to proceed “but-for” the requested Tax Increment Financing (TIF) assistance.


Background


The City’s TIF policy has certain benchmarks that must be met prior to approval of a TIF Project and request for


assistance. All TIF projects must be approved by the City Council, following review and report by the Finance


Committee. The Finance Director shall provide a report to the Finance Committee and the City Council addressing


the following issues, which shall be considered by the Finance Committee and City Council before approving any TIF


project:


A. Is the project authorized by the Project Plan for the TIF District?


B. Does the project serve one or more of the City’s general goals for the use of TIF?


C. Is Tax Incremental Financing feasible, in that the TIF District will support the level of TIF investment?


D. Is the amount of Tax Increment Financing requested reasonably necessary to make the project financially viable?


E. Should a development agreement be required, and what terms should be included in the agreement?


F. Is more process (such as additional public hearings or a referendum) appropriate?


G. Such other factors as either the Finance Committee or the City Council deem appropriate.


Springsted Incorporated


380 Jackson Street, Suite 300


Saint Paul, MN 55101-2887


Tel: 651-223-3000


Fax: 651-223-3002


www.springsted.com
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TIF is a tool communities use to facilitate the overall goals and objectives of the City. It is intended to finance


extraordinary costs associated with development and redevelopment projects. TIF is commonly used to close


financing gaps through reduced land purchase price, oversizing of infrastructure including streets, utilities and other


public improvements, removal of blight or environmental conditions impeding redevelopment. It is not intended to


ensure developer profit or reduce risk of development.


The developer submitted a request for TIF assistance with the purpose of using tax increment to finance


extraordinary costs associated with construction of the project. The developer will purchase the site, prepare it for


development including site grading and erosion control, installation of roads, utilities and other necessary public


improvements and sell to other developers for physical construction. Following acquisition and site development, the


developer has provided a site plan that includes the development of approximately 279 townhomes, 11 duplexes, 43


single family lots, 101 unit senior housing facility and office space.


Developer Request for Assistance


Assistance has been requested for financing a portion of the costs associated with the project. The developer has


split the request for assistance related to the infrastructure costs between on-site and off-site improvements. The


estimated on-site infrastructure costs have been estimated to be $5,440,774. The estimated off-site costs have been


estimated to be $5,740,862. The developer has indicated the receipt of City financial assistance is necessary for the


project to proceed to finance both the on-site and off-site improvements as identified in the following table. See


complete sources and uses (current information as presented to Springsted by the developer) below:


Sources Amount Uses Amount


Equity 1,250,000 Equity Repayment 1,250,000


Debt 3,250,000 Debt Repayment 3,250,000


Subtotal 4,500,000 Subtotal 4,500,000


Land Sale Proceeds 9,103,418 Acquisition $4,107,708


Private Improvements $3,010,222


TIF Reimbursement 5,440,774 On-site Public $5,440,774


Taxes $100,000


Selling Expenses $364,137


Operating Expenses $760,000


Financing Expenses $341,010


Profit $420,341


Subtotal 14,544,192 Subtotal 14,544,192


TIF Upfront $5,740,862 Off-site Public $5,740,862


Total $20,285,054 Total $20,285,054
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The total estimated project costs are $20,285,054. The developer intends to finance the initial costs with a


combination of equity and debt (combined for $4,500,000 as shown in the table). The on-site improvements would


be financed through reimbursement from the City with available tax increment revenues. The remaining on-site


improvements would be financed with land sale proceeds as the individual lots were sold to developers for


construction. Development is expected to occur in phases and as annual land sale proceeds were received, the


developer would repay the debt and equity and financing the annual operating expenses including taxes, selling,


operating, and financing costs. The developer’s proposal is that the off-site improvements would be financed by the


City through bond issuance or available cash from the City’s TIF District fund. Following receipt of all revenues and


payment of project costs, the estimated profit from the project is estimated to be $420,341.


Developer Pro forma But-For Analysis


Pursuant to the City’s Tax Increment Financing Policy, the City must make several findings, including the “but for”


test: that the proposed development would not reasonably be expected to occur solely through private investment


within the reasonably foreseeable future. The developer has provided financial information showing that the


projected revenues of the project (primarily land sales) are not sufficient to support the total project costs that include


acquisition, site development, installation of public utilities (both on-site and off-site) and some additional carrying


costs. The developer has stated the assistance is necessary due to the high costs of developing the site, including


site acquisition and installation of public improvements, and inability of the project to support those costs upon


completion. Based on the developer’s stated position relative to the need for tax increment financing assistance, the


City could make its “but for” finding and provide tax increment assistance.


We recommend, however, that the City also consider an appropriate level and type of TIF assistance for the project


based on the information submitted by the developer. Generally, a city’s position relative to the use of tax increment


has been to finance extraordinary costs of a project and the level of assistance is in part dictated by the


‘extraordinary’ costs of the project. In this case, due to the current conditions of the site (undeveloped land with


significant on-site and off-site improvements), there are extraordinary costs required to be incurred for the project to


proceed. The developer has also proposed that the on-site and off-site improvements be financed with a


combination of upfront and reimbursement assistance.


Following thorough evaluation of the project as provided allows the City to be prepared to make an informed “but-for”


decision based on the likelihood of the project needing assistance, as well as the appropriate level of assistance.


The “but-for” test is used to determine whether a project is likely to proceed as proposed without the use of public


dollars. To complete this analysis we reviewed the developer’s financial information and proformas and also


constructed similar proformas, one showing a result if the developer received the assistance (both City bond


issuance and reimbursement for TIF eligible costs) and one showing a result if the developer did not receive


assistance. Our analysis of the proformas included a review of the development budget, projected revenues and


expenditures, and the project’s capacity to support repayment of the developer’s equity and debt injections necessary


to finance the project.
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In order to understand the potential return realized by the developer, with and without the tax increment assistance,


we utilized the project cost and operating information provided by the developer to generate the proformas and


calculate estimated performance of the project. The purpose of evaluating the proformas is to understand the


potential returns to the developer through the initial development of the project and sale of the individual lots, as that


is what the developer has indicated is driving the financial gap and requiring public assistance.


Generally, should the rates of return lie below a reasonable range without assistance; we could assume the project


as proposed would not move forward without assistance. Should the returns lie within a reasonable range with the


assistance, we could assume the amount of assistance tested is appropriate for the project. All such estimates


should be viewed as general indicators of performance and not exact forecasts. The number of current and future


variables affecting these estimates and actual results are great. There are no set rate of return benchmarks that


dictates whether a project needs TIF assistance or not; however there are market/industry standards for certain types


of projects, as well as more specific investor/developer thresholds that need to be achieved.


Our review of the proformas based on with assistance and, alternatively, with no assistance, indicates that without


assistance, there is a significant gap in projected revenues and expenditures and the project would not be feasible. It


is important to note that certain assumptions were made based on the developer’s provided information in order to


analyze the projected returns to the developer and overall project performance. Substantial changes to those


assumptions may have an impact on the actual performance of the project. However, due to the size of the projected


gap of available revenues to support total estimated project costs, including the identified on-site and off-site


improvements, some level of public assistance will be required for the project to proceed as proposed.


Tax Increment Revenue Estimates


Assumptions were made relative to timing and phasing, annual absorption rates for individual lot sales and


subsequent development and taxable values of the individual property types. Based on the information provided by


the developer, total estimated incremental value of phase 2 would be $50.8M generating tax increment revenues of


approximately $15.8M. Additional review and determinations regarding actual amount of provided assistance to the


developer, assuming the project proceeded, as well as any retained increment by the City would dictate the projected


term of assistance and district.


A Tax Incremental Financing District has already been created for Phase 1 of the development. Based on current


assumptions for existing obligations and incremental values to be created, there may be additional available


revenues to support the phase 2 anticipated obligations. However, for purposes of our analysis, we are focusing


solely on phase 2 and the ability to support the phase 2 obligations related to financing of the on-site and off-site


pubic improvements. We recommend further discussion commence regarding the tax increment revenue


assumptions.
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Project Financing


There are generally two ways in which assistance can be provided for most projects, either upfront or on a


reimbursement (pay-as-you-go) basis. With upfront financing, the City would finance a portion of the developer’s


initial project costs through the issuance of bonds or as an internal loan. Future tax increment would be collected by


the City and used to pay debt service on the bonds or repayment of the internal loan. With pay-as-you-go financing,


the developer would finance all project costs upfront and would be reimbursed over time for a portion of those costs


as revenues are available.


Pay-as-you-go-financing is generally more favorable than upfront financing for the City because it shifts the risk for


repayment to the developer. If tax increment revenues are less than originally projected, the developer receives less


and therefore bears the risk of not being reimbursed the full amount of their financing. However, in some cases pay


as you go financing may not be financially feasible. With bonds, the City would still need to make debt service


payments and would have to use other sources to fill any shortfall of tax increment revenues. With internal financing,


the City reimburses the loan with future revenue collections and may risk not repaying itself in full if tax increment


revenues are not sufficient. The developer’s financial information includes a combination of both upfront and pay-as-


you-go financing.


Conclusion


The developer has requested financial assistance as related to the significant development costs necessary to allow


new development to occur. Any assistance provided would be supported by tax incremental revenues and subject to


availability. Through the submission of the tax increment financing application and supporting financial information,


the developer has indicated that the project would not occur on the current site without financial assistance from the


City due to the significant development costs deemed necessary for the project to proceed and the inability of the


projected available revenues to support those development costs. Following our review of the provided information,


we reconcile with the developer’s financials and it appears the use of tax increment financing is necessary to fill a


financing gap and support a portion of the on-site and off-site public improvement costs.


To support this conclusion and as illustrated in our analysis outlined above, based on the projected rates of return


and negative cash flow without assistance, it has been determined that the project is infeasible without some level of


assistance absent significant changes to either the project cost or revenue amounts. Further discussions with the


developer can determine if a reduction in project costs and/or increase in income is feasible to close a portion of the


projected financing gap. The projected return without assistance is negative and would require a significant amount


of equity to close the financing gap and would generate negative and below market returns. The projected return with


assistance as requested is within market standards and developer/investor thresholds as required for the project to


proceed.


Based on the provided details regarding anticipated lot sales (revenue) and on-site and off-site improvements


(expenditures) both with and without assistance, it may be reasonable to assume the amount of assistance from that


initially requested could possibly be reduced, although further discussions with the developer are recommended to
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determine how much, if any, without impacting overall project feasibility. Any reduction in the requested amount of


assistance may need to be analyzed to determine how it impacts investor return thresholds and overall cash flow


performance of the project. Any tax increment financing provided to the developer would have to be deemed


necessary (through the but-for analysis) and is recommended to be consistent with past tax increment financing


policy and practices of the city.


Next Steps/Considerations:


The purpose of this memorandum is to provide a summary of our initial review of the submitted application and


supporting materials provided by Forward Development Group for development of phase 2 of KPW. The review is


intended to address the policy points of the City’s TIF policy and to understand if tax increment financing assistance


will be necessary to allow the project to proceed. Review of the financial information has allowed us to determine


that based on the provided assumptions, tax increment will be necessary to finance a portion of the project costs.


Should the Committee and Council choose to move forward with the project, next steps will include review in greater


detail of the developer’s financials and identified on-site and off-site project costs to understand and recommend the


appropriate amount of tax increment assistance.


Any actual amounts of tax increment assistance that would be included within a TIF Development Agreement


between the City and developer will be based on the following:


1. Reasonableness of developer assumptions


2. Projected rates of return


3. Priority projects (and corresponding costs) City would like include


4. Feasibility of revenues to support project costs


A project of this magnitude is based on a variety of assumptions including projected revenues, estimated project


costs, and timing (phasing) of development. Adjustments to the assumptions may impact the amount of assistance


and type that should/could be provided to the developer.


Thank you for the opportunity to be of assistance to the City of Stoughton. Please contact me at 651.223.3036 or


651.368.2533 or mhuot@springsted.com with any questions or comments.








Section 4: Individual to Contact for Information


Section 2: Legal Requirements Dates


Taxation district  Town Village City County Co-muni code TID no.
(check one)


Enter municipality  →


TID Project Plan and/or Allocation Amendment
Legal Requirements


(created under secs. 66.1105 or 60.85, Wis. Stats.)


Due date
December 31


PE-605A (R. 5-16) Wisconsin Department of Revenue


Form


PE-605A


Section 1: Municipal Information


Letters and hearing notice – date sent by first class mail to administrator of all local government entities and 
school districts with authority to levy taxes on Tax Incremental District (TID) property


Submit to DOR:  Copy of letters and hearing notice sent


Joint Review Board (JRB) hearing notice – date published as Class 1 (not required for Town TIDs, under state law  
(sec. 60.85, Wis. Stats.))


Submit to DOR:  Copy of affidavit verifying newspaper publication date and readable copy of the actual notice 


Planning Commission hearing notice – dates published as Class 1


Submit to DOR:  Copy of affidavit verifying newspaper publication dates and readable copy of the actual notice


Planning Commission public hearing – date of public hearing


Planning Commission project plan resolution – date adopted


Submit to DOR:  Copy of approved Planning Commission resolution and amended project plan or meeting minutes


Local Legislative Body project plan resolution – date adopted. Note: It must discuss the findings outlined in 
state law (sec. 66.1105(4)(g), Wis. Stats.)


Submit to DOR:  Copy of approved Local Legislative Body resolution and approved project plan


JRB hearing notice (2nd) – date published as Class 1


Submit to DOR:  Copy of affidavit verifying newspaper publication date and readable copy of the actual notice


JRB project plan resolution – date adopted (within 45  days after receiving local legislative body resolution).  
JRB approval based on criteria listed in sec. 66.1105(4)(gs) or sec. 60.85(3)(i), Wis. Stats.


For towns – date adopted (between 10-45 days after receiving the local legislative body resolution)


Submit to DOR:  Copy of approved JRB resolution


Section 3: Clerk Information
Name    Phone Email


Name    Title


Business name    Phone Email


(check one or both)
 Project plan


 Allocation


Important Information
 • Clerk must email the Wisconsin Department of Revenue (DOR) when adopting an amendment, within 60 days after its adoption
 • Review the "Amendments" columns on the TID Application Checklist (Form PE-109) 
 • TIDs created under sec. 60.85, Wis. Stats. are not allowed to have allocation amendments, but may amend a project plan


Submit form/documents – email this completed form and required documents to:  tif@revenue.wi.gov


( ) -


( ) -


- -


- -


- -


- -


- -


- -


- -


- -


-



https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/66/XI/1105

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/60/X/85

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/66/XI/1105/4/gs

https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/60/X/85/3/i

https://www.revenue.wi.gov/forms/govtif/pe-109.pdf

mailto:tif%40revenue.wi.gov?subject=Form%20PE-605A
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